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notice of "ukliutru bisswad [Intent to blacken]"; and if
the wrong is one which the accused man can correct, he
must be given an opportunity to do so, or to prove his
innocence.
When he can do neither, after a period of three days,
the blackening takes place. The aggrieved one first plants
the wand in front of the guilty man's tent, then rides a
wide circle around the encampment, and plants six
others on conspicuous rises.
For the space of three days the black signals flutter in
the wind and whenever strangers visit the menzil, whether
a single rider, or a company, the ritual sentences are re-
peated.
It Is the same whether the blackened one Is secluded
within his tent, or whether he has already fled from the
disgrace, with his goods and family—which he is per-
mitted to do, but in that case he can never return, and the
tent itself he is not allowed to strike or take with him.
If the blackened one remains, he is permitted to bear
arms, ride In ghrazzu or war, hold property, but is in a
state of disgrace, excluded from coffee circle and councils.
Usually he does remain, and after a suitable lapse of
time, seeks by some form of expiation or apology, accom-
panied by a peace offering to the wronged man of a camel
or a few goats, to obtain pardon and reinstatement. If
the wrong is a private one, power lies in the wronged man
to grant or withhold forgiveness.
Only when the wrong Is nncondonable or irreparable,
does the blackened one leave his tribe, and then he be-
comes a wandering pariah—for not even a blood-feud
enemy tribe will accept him. The only new alliance he
can make is with one of the sneaking, cut-purse, tribeless

